Abstract: Medical Imaging contains extremely rich information about the internal body of a patient in clinical diagnosis, new technology research and medical treatment, medical education and training as well as for the treatment of patients having an increasingly important role. Based on the medical imaging target edge image analysis, we presented an effective binary image thinning algorithm. The algorithm edge technology will feature the image information can be clearly and completely detected, and get a complete clear edge features refined image by thinning algorithm can greatly facilitate research studies next stage image. Experimental results show: With the refinement algorithm obtained image skeleton symmetry not only good, but also as a single pixel wide, and can maintain the original image intact connectivity.
Background
Digital image processing technology originated in the twenties, when using digital compression technology by cable sent the first one digital image to New York from London. 1964 US Jet Propulsion Laboratory JPL using the computer sent back to the satellite photos of the moon is processed to obtain a clear image [1] . Since then, space research, remote sensing, mapping and development in the field of medical imaging, digital image processing technology presents many new challenges, also contributed to the image processing technology to give attention to research and continuous development. Currently, digital image processing technology has become in many areas of research tools and objects, to promote the digital image processing and other disciplines of science communication [2] . Medical image processing and analysis as an important application of digital image processing, and is closely related to people's physical and mental health, reflects the overall standard of living of citizens, so by medical workers, image processing technology research personnel, physical and electronic engineers, and many other fields researchers attention.
Image thinning means while maintaining the original image topology extraction process a singlepixel-wide skeleton as quickly as possible. Image Refinement is a digital image preprocessing an important part, whether it is or will play an important role in image analysis in image recognition [3] . Thus, the image thinning algorithm has been widespread concern in the field of image processing. In recent years, many scholars have proposed various thinning algorithm, there are two issues to consider in accordance with different angles, image thinning method: the edge points in the point and delete a Corresponding author : 305492086@qq.com International Conference on Engineering and Technology Innovations (ICETI 2016) reservations. Thinning algorithm based on the traditional edge points removed in the thinning process, only the edge points of the judgment can be deleted and dealt with accordingly [4] . Due to the impact study and tracking order neighborhood prone to asymmetric skeleton, thinning algorithm based on interior point is easy to make a reservation skeleton obtained more than one pixel. Based on the analysis of these two types of thinning algorithm proposed a new effective parallel thinning algorithm integrated use of these two refining methods.
Image thinning processing
Image thinning means to be refined from the image to get rid of unnecessary pixels, while maintaining the original edge feature information refining the original image frame. Image thinning algorithm is a digital image of a fundamental theory of the image can be substantially intact with the original image edge feature information it requires one to one feature information after thinning, in order to simplify the amount of data of the original image, increase the accuracy of the original image is used in place of the original image into the image processing or object recognition next stage [5] . Therefore, the quality of image thinning algorithm directly determines the next stage of image analysis or recognition of the quality of representation [6] . So, if the edge of the image feature information can be clearly and completely detected, and get a complete clear edge features refined image by thinning algorithm can greatly facilitate research studies next stage image. For example: after a phase of processing an image presentation description, image analysis, fingerprint analysis, object recognition, robot path planning, image compression information [7] . Therefore, image preprocessing stage is also thinning algorithm engineering application has a very wide range of applications. Generally before medical imaging image refinement must also the image pre-processing tasks such as image noise point removal, edge enhancement and other image points, this will help to minimize noise interference, thereby extracting clear and reliable edge point, and then refined [8] .
Image refinement process usually has four steps: image de-noising; edge enhancement processing; edge extraction processing; edge positioning processing; image refinement. Its processing shown in (4) refinement faster. Accordingly, we propose a new, effective binary image thinning algorithm [9] . First, retention and special point within the image points must not be deleted. Next, remove the extra pixels. Finally, remove the excess branch lines.
(1) the feature point extraction method Before application of the algorithm, we first obtain a binary image after thinning, for the binary image, we use eight-neighbor method to extract feature points.
This method is based on the refinement graph, each of them a spot before (i, j). (Ie fingerprint ridge line of black spots, denoted by 1; background recorded as 0 points) eight neighborhood ( Figure  2 ) are processed to determine whether the point as a feature point. If: CRN = 1 for Endpoint CRN = 3 points for the fork With the above rules, it can detect two types of endpoints and then point the feature point and its associated characteristic data into the feature point set.
(2) matching feature points Although the image thinning pre pretreatment process through expansion and corrosion treatment to remove part of the cavity and burrs, but the final figure is still some refinement and from the point and the point of the fork formed by the burr hole formed and endpoint, obtained before the final feature points, it should be removed [10] . Detailed analysis of eight neighborhood and refinement Fig  each point , not considerations rotation, and the formation of a total of three points, as shown in Figure  3 , where (i, j) for the current and feature points, ① ② ③ eight were able to represent their neighborhood ridge extending direction of three black spots [11] . 
Experimental results
This paper presents an algorithm, pseudo feature points formed by the hollow, while removing burrs and short-term, concrete steps of the algorithm is as follows:
① For the feature point set AllMark [ ] in the current point; keep the number of black dots to find out if the group in three directions around the point to point on the fork
Pastpoint [ ], the decision points and set the current threshold and extending the number of steps, into the second step; if the endpoint, extending the number of steps set the threshold to enter the eighth step:
② along the current fork point determination extending forward looking extension line eight neighborhood of the current point is not pastpoint [ ] array of black spots; if this time has been three directions return value, the process proceeds to the seventh step; if currently extending step extends does not exceed the set threshold value and the current step size decision point is a feature point, if the endpoint, note the current extension step, and returns the endpoint related properties, credited Found [ ]; if they point to , and returns the associated properties of the point, which was credited Found [ ] in.
④ If the current step extends does not exceed the threshold set extension step, and the black spots are not and neither end point, plus a number of steps will extend the extension line of the current point is stored pastpoint [] in, and Analyzing the current point to the point, go back to Step; ⑨ If the current decision point at the edge region of the fingerprint image is terminated earlier extension returns (0,0,0), began to determine the next direction, return to step 2;
⑥ exceeds the set step size, still can not find or fork end point, returns (0,0,0); start determination under the direction of a return to the second step; ⑦ obtained in three directions when the return value is returned if there is at least another point in both directions, and there are two identical fork point coordinates, you can determine the current judgment and point with these two points in turn returns are generated by empty pseudo-feature points, the two feature points are removed from the feature point set AllMark [ ]; if at least one direction returns the endpoint, and the endpoint is returned to the step count is less than the current determination fork point set Ae value, and that the current point and endpoint determination by the hair Pseudo-generated feature prick, they are set from the feature point AllMark [ ] removed; ⑧ extends forward from the current endpoint, if within the set threshold number of steps to find the other end, it is considered by both short-term isolation caused by the two endpoints are removed from 
